Young Adult Ministry News and Updates:
11/7/17
Bible Study will meet this
Thursday, Nov. 9th, from 7-8
pm in the Vespers Room. The
final meeting is next week on
Nov. 16th.
We welcome all to come share
and reflect on the good Word
in our lives!

Thanks to all who came out to Dalton's for Theology on Tap and to Fr. Bud for
helping us start a dialogue. We hope to repeat this event in the near future and
create space for folks to gather and discuss different Theological topics.

As we enter the holiday season, often characterized by over-consumption
and consumerism in our society, consider stepping out of your comfort zone
and focusing instead on learning more about world hunger, gaining
perspective on the challenges that confront those living in poverty and

finding out how you can work to address injustice.
The Faith & Justice group is hosting a "Hunger Banquet" in the Fellowship
Hall on Sunday, November 12th from 5.30-7.00pm. The Oxfam Hunger
Banquet is a powerful tool that brings to life the inequalities in our world and
challenges us—as the more economically fortunate—to realize how our
decisions affect others in the world. All young adults are invited to
participate! Few leave an Oxfam Hunger Banquet with full stomachs, but all
leave filled with a greater understanding of the problems of global hunger
and poverty and the motivation to do something about it.
For more information and to RSVP, contact Aimee Shelide Mayer at
amayer@cctenn.org or 615.760.1019. (Please RSVP by November 9th.)

We need your time and talent!
3 Opportunities to serve are below.
We hope (and have a feeling...) you'll get more than you give!
1) Saint Henry School Athletics would like to invite our young adults to consider
being a volunteer coach for one of our teams. We are currently looking for basketball
coaches/assistant coaches for basketball, but will also be needing volunteers in the
spring for soccer and volleyball. If you are interested, you can register on the
school’s website thru this link. Keep scrolling down until you see
“Volunteer to Coach” and the password is: parent
Whether you were a Tiger when you were younger, or went to school somewhere

else, we would love for you to consider working with our youth. We will have places
for both head coaches and assistant coaches and the time commitment could be
anywhere from a couple of hours a week up to 10+/- a week. We have teams from
3rd/4th grade to Varsity at the Junior High level. If you have any questions regarding
our sports programs, please email ad@sthenry.org

2) St. Henry School also needs volunteers for a new program called Tiger Tales! If
you have some flexibility during the day and are interested in helping kids learn to
read (and love it!), this is a wonderful opportunity. Email kbradley1@sthenry.org for
more details!

3) Best Buddies Nashville, an organization dedicated to establishing a global
volunteer movement that creates opportunities for one-to-one friendships, integrated
employment and leadership development for people with intellectual and
developmental disabilities, is seeking peers for their buddies, specifically young adult
males (although young women are welcome too!). Please email me
at amyjohnston@sthenry.org to serve or with any questions. We will be collaborating
with Best Buddies for some upcoming events and would love to have some buddy
pairs in our Young Adult Group!

Don't miss our 80s night on Saturday, Nov. 18th. Put on those stylish jelly
bracelets and shoes, crimp your hair and find some parachute pants. We'll start
with attending 5:00 Mass, move to the Vespers room for drinks and dinner, and
conclude watching some classic 80s movies.

Get your tickets now for our Jan. 28th event:
THE POWER OF BOUNDLESS COMPASSION; AN EVENING WITH
FATHER GREG BOYLE
Father Greg Boyle is the author of the New York Times Bestselling book,
“Tattoos on the Heart: The Power of Boundless Compassion.” In 1986, he was
appointed pastor of Dolores Mission Church in the Boyle Heights neighborhood
of Los Angeles where street gangs were prevalent.
Homeboy Industries was born in 1988 and is now the largest gang intervention,
re-hab and re-entry program in the United States. The event is free but a $20
donation to defray the cost of the event would be greatly appreciated.
Register for this Event

11/12: Hunger Banquet
11/17-18: Men's Retreat
11/18: 5:00 Mass followed by Pizza/80's Movie Night
12/3: Tree Trimming Party
12/4: Restaurant and Reconciliation
12/10: Advent Gathering
12/17: His Own Concert

Receiving this message from a friend? Join our list for more
information and communications.
Also, look for our new Young Adult group on the St. Henry Facebook page.

Celebrating a success, a special event, a birthday? Need some extra prayers?
St. Henry Young Adults wants to share in your joys and stand with you in your

struggles. Please let us know any shout outs or needs by notifying Amy
Johnston at amyjohnston@sthenry.org or 615.353.0203.
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